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CORSE, FINCH,; PACKAD, Art Department Shows* A ESE DSAO ND L 
VAAMONDE VICTORIOUS AcietrlMve!N PHILO CONTESTS Construction Of Skyscraper EXETER CLUB TEAM VICTORIOUS;:7.0

Shown InAuditorium 0 ____________

Decision Awarded To Negative Thrda tgtALL-CLUB ELEVEN BOWS Dr. Ashley Day Leavitt JUNIOR VARSITY TIES
Ini Debate On Adoption In connection with the Introduc-Wilrahn ape- --

Of Honor System- tion to Art course, the movie, The T P. E. A. ADVERSARIES WilPec nC idIN FIRST EXETER-GAME
Evolution of the Skyscraper, was ___The speaker in chapel tomor-DR. HASENCLEVER JUDGES sho-wn last Thursday eveni Impressive For Exeter row will be the Rev. Dr. Ashley Drake, Burns, And Schnell-Star -
George Washigo h r sRdAdGa cs DyLait o ayyasFor Blue In 7-7 Battle

Federal Railroad Ownership Department had arranged it to sup- tepece tHradcuc On Brothers Field
Upheld By Winning Team' plement the current exhibits at the In First Period in Brookline. His son, Mr. Hart___

Addison Gallkry, Three Centuries Day Leavitt, is a present instruc- TEAM'S BEST SHOWING
Two debates were held last Wed- of American Architecture." Both- _ANDOVER FIGHTS HARD tor in English at Phillips Aca~

nesday evening in TBulfinch Hall. the movie and the exhibition- came clemy. Dr, Leavitt has spoken at Reverse Play Scores- P. E. A's
The subject of the first was' "Re- from the Museum of Modern Art, Pass To Park Ends Blue Team's Andover on numerous previous Tying Touchdown
solved, that the 'honor system' New York City. Third Period March occasions.
should be adopted at Andover."- The movie itself is a 'aphic his- Last Wednesday afternoon the
Damon and Gruelling, who upheld tory of the evolution df the sky- A gallant Andover all-club team 1ALL-CLUB SOCCER TEAM first game between the Andover and
the affirmative side of the question, scraper from a crustacean (a build- wvent down in defeat by a score fTIS rAN GRY Exeter junior Varsity football
were defeated by Packard and Vaa- ing supported by heavy outer walls 7- latTenedyEeorS REDAN GRAY tem1ok lc.Aprpitl
monde by the close score of 420 to of masonry) to a vertebrate (a stronger Exeter eleven, The Red enough, the score was a tie, 7 to
415 points. In the second debate f building supported by an interior and Gy made t6 only score of Clifford, Griffin,' Hepler Star; 7. The Andover team, Coach Allen
the evening, Finch and orse, who steel skeleton). It begins by em- the game in the last part of the Two Overtime Periods said, played really well as a whole
upheld the affirmnative side of the phasizing three reasons for the md- first period, when Kirby scored, Yield No core for the first time this year. The
question, "Resolved: that the United em skyscraper: business and real thus liiiaxing a long drive do-wn ___ plays were well run and well co-
States Government should own and estate onditions~ made it profitable;' the field on the part of Exeter. Last Wednesday, for the third rnitedav Hbeer ther defene
operate the railroads," defeated the passenger elevator made it prac- Kirby also scored the extra-point timne in succession, the AndovermihhaebnstogrIne-
Freeman and Staples by a score of tical; the vertebrate method of con- on a line plunge. The Andover A~ll-Club soccer-team, coached by eral, the game wvas even, each team
465 o 430 points. In the absence of struction made it possible. ta treinvntoiehesrMr inyad rAls ie havn h pe adi ifrn
P-resident Macomber, Peter Jenni- In the discussion of the construc- bta tredinul vanoto ptie thcoe EMr inte andn ralli tied h uaite upean.i-ifern
son presided over the two debates, tion of the skyscraper, diagramns are bR ey oldo eert ~ xtri thenannuafcontesttThe Inaterst urerEeerkce
which were held before an audi- used to show that the thickness ofRelinsufcnt. game was held in Exeter and was I h is ure xtrkce
ence of about 35. Dr. Hasenclever walls necessary in the building of a Andover kicked off to Exeter, refereed by Mr. Weeks, of the P. off ; Andover took the ball down
acted- as judge,__replacing M.\r. crustacean, is prohibitive of a~fiy and the latter began-a steady march E. A. faculty. the field in a touchdlovn drive.
Brown fr he evening. Igreat height, because the walls them- dontefed ybrl aig The battle started at 2 :45, with Dvrk clarithnall o n alsthi 

In- tbe first debate Gruenling 'selves must carry the weight of the first downs the Red gridders final- little or no wind on the field. Exe- evryugplayfinall srom au he
gave the constructive speech for floors in this kiadoaLconstructi ofi. 1'y: pushed the ball deep into An- -ter-conuenced with a rush for the 6-yrug threrln fromh aboua they

the affirmative, lHe began by defin- However, by uilding a framelvork Aoe ~rtran ib crd*ndover goaI75 utiP A.d- -admre o-teiiiltly
ing the honlor--systemn as that sys- of steel columns and beams to carry afew iutes befoe hend ro enehl.SnteAdvra-tcurpayof t ae un
tem under which boys take exam- the weight of the edifice, much tall- the ArtoerIt Alieu sled perio ense eld.on th candovberkn at n acuklar pla l o e o the Bun
inations without the supervision of er buildings can be erected. In -thisthAnoeMICbplydmc through the Exeter defense, Mur- t
proctors, being on their honor not vertebrate construction, the walls are better. This w~as mainly due to the, ph-pttetali-othrolmk a point on a reverse play that left

-him completely in the clear: Thisto cheat. Then he proceeded to ex- supported by the skeleton. Since fact that the, Blue first team was ing the score 1-0 for the Blue. An-
plain the faults of the proctor sys- they' are no longer needed to sup- P~ut inotegaeflown h dover's advantage was short-lived, soewsmd nt&frtfutein: firstly, that under it boys are port the buiMding they may have Eertocdw.H ever, thh2' vr o P .A ale an inutes of the game. For the rest

alltretedIaspoental chieles" muh lrge widos tan s ps-P. A. eleven failed to cause any soon afterwards .scored. After this of the first period Andover out--
secondly, that it tends to break sible in a crustacean. dmg-adtehl ne ihbt em ate nee em 
down the moral self-reliance of The main part of the movie, the score Exeter 7, Andover 0. for the rest of the half, which the Exeter 20-yard line. 
the student and make -him depen- however, is devoted to a consider-a- -The third quarter marked great ended with the score at 11. aTheir ws arke by tevenia
dent on the faculty for discrimina- tion df the design of skyscrapers improvement on the part of the At the outset-of the second half, on the part of both teams. How-
tion between right and wrong; and rather than their construction. The Blue team as in this period they Andover launched an offensiveevrtoadheltrprtfte
lastly, the vast importance of this point is emphasized that while came very, close to sring. After drive, but Exeter's bulwarks held nerod, Exeter gathered momen-

- -self-reliance in later life. In his everyone recognized the merit of the kickoff the Andover eleven be- The whole half was closely fought, penan 
support of the honor system he the new method of construction, r gan a steady march down the bot'tatumssngnevandsor pushed down the field in
brought out these points-: the neces- one was willing t recognize that the field which was climaxed when bohnteas Is hesing ealoinge a fo sutedr.The s ie cn play.
sity of practical experience in mor- s kyscraper demanded a new type of Prk caught a long pass and was cheas.tI heosin minertatedo frmte1-adaie hc a
a] fortitude, the benefit that every design. Many examples are shown downed on the 2-yard line Ho-ten latriodhic Exet satedmn a oma rerse uin and laea,-ehtedm

(Contin ever, the Exeter defense a~~~~~~to n a driewhcalbutemn(Cnnued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) evruhxtrdf nse bighene te iasore. The second half som Coeatinud runng Pa d team
_____ ____ _____ ____ ____ _____ _ __ _____ ____ ____ _____ ____ ____ andl the Blue team w as un be t ended, however, with both team s ' (C ni u d o a e 4

score. The rmaind-er of the game still deadlocked 1-1.
ugicer W.K. White Campus P licemanwas uneventful with neither team Throughout the two five-minuite John W. Fisher EleciedVividly Describes Fray WVith Bandits seriously threatening its oppon- oetm eidtetotas 90Fobl ati

_____________ ~~~~~~~ent's goal. In spite of the fact that toerim eriostd, thegh twogtem. 190FotalCati
Officer Winthrop K. White, from Manchester, New Hampshire, noe ogteceigyhr tog nehausteed gh doggedly

Phillips Academy oliceman, re- and the number plates were from they lost the game by a narrow bunetrsceddincong Has Starred At Pivot Position;.
centl discosed ull 'articlars f Havrhill Masschusets. -one touchdown margin. Outstanding for Andover on the Marslhman To-Be ManagerTesdy igh's chase -antiunfgt Thaw ofcrs tfHvril Msahentpts. de Although the game resulted in a attack were Clifford at center, Hert-___

inesanit wihs an runight T-hetpofices t noroemen. defeat for the Blue, it showed, up ler at inside, and Griffin at wing. On Jh .Fse
repor ter iwwth- WiIIX--othi-plan hto ther were 150. some promising material for next the defense, center halfback Mart- oh W.Fse, brilliant 185-

"At 6:30 P. M. on last Tuesday officers from neighboring towns yersvriywtnasardfrsh le on eicencterifrom thren M90As.
night, at the corner of Salem and and villages on the scene. The lineup: -- "Several promising pyers loomwa lcecatiffhe14An
Main streets, I hailed a speeding Later on in the evening, at ANDOVR EXETR onl the horizon for next ear's var- dvrfobl ema h o-bl
car whose side was smashed in," about 9 00, two of the assembled Shay, re le, Allport sitv," said MY\r. Whitney, one of the banqluet held Wednesday evening
said Officer White.,"When it didn't policemen spotted a suspicious Morton, rt It, Cougbrlin -, in the Commons. Donald M2\.
stop, I chased it down Main Street man on the sidewalk on Main Norton, g i, Shbd " T. Aoe iepws sfl amdmngr
--in my car at forty-five miles an Street, at the corner where Officer SiMoe, g r, errick ThWnlxe ieu 1a sfl - asmn rofCe1ad ho

huand downtown I picked up White saw the speeding car-They Tuttle, It rt, F. Smith, lows:Fse a ut o'pee iOufcr Joh Dyrin.Temntl h at oso eea ie McCoy, le re- Broaders Murphy, 1U, l3,oman sher heasno just cvmpsetyd histOffice Johiibeyermncf. Te mentold te maifto sto severl tims. Casey, qb qb, Simmons Griffin, 1o, Gaul scn esno h ast.LsIn, the car, not awar~ that- they - and when he (lid not obey, they, Klotz, rb l-hb, Coe Clifford, c, Roman year hie as undersudt%- to John
-w.~re-beingfollowed,_ured down chased him to the back of Ban- veallbbrKryHperriGuleenst hepivot post, and came_gd stee ad topeuttesa rf al hr hyfrdsvr Bell, b b, Ashley Gibbs, o. Greek it i w alti alasfrta si&-s-reet and stopped at the sta- cArooverallstitrtes:eWilliams Geve,-HAtdevaysubsttRoman intoihisownlearlytthisyfall as firsttion, evidently looking over the al shots in the air. The man es- aseBnly ak oe oeMriecb ao stnng end. Seekins's injury in the

k%'arehouses for some job they caped, and the rest of the evenitig Spaeth, Dq-a, Kurth, and Rogers. McCom~b, rhb, Greek Northeastern garne sent Fisher
Planned to pull. It was then that- wa-s spent in searching for him. in Bates, tb, Roman back to center, where he played--the dscoerd tatwe were fol- the cellars of the neighboring dor-Thrtn *Roa for the rest of the campaign as

6 A~vcademy Notices Eunis, g, Roman]owing them. They leaped out of mitories. ~~~~Andover substitutes were: Cooper. one of the most valuable mlen en1
the car and started running. I "Although 'the two men got li, Greek; Nicholson, Ai, Roman; the team. H~is work in last Satur-could have plugged them both, away." concluded Officer White, " Saturday, November 18 Boone, 1hb, Gaul; Hatch, nhb, Gaul. (lavs Exeter ame stamps him as
since I was only fteen eet away am satisfied that no one `*as hurt 2 :00 Basketball practice in the -- one of the best linemen to e seen
from them. Not knowing whai we and that their stolen car and tools - Borden Gymnasium for all NO TICE onl the Hill i a ecade. and lie was
were up against w fieinote er rcvred. The Andover t hose interested, p~raised 1w the sports writers last
air, and the crooks got away." rhief of police insists on constant 73 or pnfrtemvn This year's first basketball prac- Suinday as the best linemran ol

Officers White and Deyermond target practice for his men, and pcue euGetsarig tice will be held today at 2 p.m. All either team. His work in backing
then checked on the car and its con- our marksmanship holds a goo-ayCopr i erg ah those who are interested in playing tup n the line hias been ensationn
tents, which consisted of every im- olace among the New Englan o igton Hall.. -basketball this ear---are urged to al all season, and on offense his
aginable safe-cracking instrument: lice departments. If we had kn6w.n Sunday, November 19 report. Players are advised to rub play has been nearly flawless. He
a half -stick of-dynamite, screw- what dangerous criminals these 11:00 Dr. Ashley Day Leavitt to dry soap and powder into their sticcee' WVilliamn C. Hart, of
drivers, wrenches, gloves, and simi- two men were, we could have shot deliver the sermon in Cochran socks in order to avoid blisters. Re- Queen's Village, L. ., as footbll - -

lar implements. The car was stolen them easily." -Chapel. -port in uniform ready t wvork out. leader.
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tures Carolyn Horton singing ntarrfyPait._____________________

THE P H ILLI1PlAN Li-sten'to these tunes. Duchin is ag in climbing ups
.i~~bi~.h~~d 1818 the ladder.-

Membe p~p~r7~~Z~fi~flAssoiatin ofBea Wain, once Larry Clinton's vocalist, Ila's

Prpaatr SholNewspapers been so wvell liked she is putting out her -own re- ~-

Represeted b~Nationl AdvetisingServic. Inc.cordings. The first tune is I Didn't Know W'hat '.0

Repesnte C Nti~i Aderisng erice Ic.Tinme ItW~as from the hit production Too Many - R
Girls. The other side is in faster time as Bea tells

- - E~_cator-sn-Cief you to Make JI"ith The Kisses. The record is un- __T

ROBERT C. McGIFFERT der the Victor heading.
Biusi,,ess ManagerByDce

NICH-OLAS M. GREENE Your Bluebird favorite, Artie Shaw, returns to -~Dce

Assitant Busines Managcr

RANDOLPH C. HARRISON. *41 the~ column with Youre A Lucky- -iii; featuring With 'fooffball' out of the way much of anything in bet last game

the sweet voice of Tony Pastor. Thle other side, again for another year as far as P. or two, especially her 33-0 setback

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT A's numerous forces are concerned, by Dartmouth. On the other hand,

Maniagrg Editor asoe ie rnsHlnFrett h ir- eyes are again, focused on the foot- the Bengals whipped a similar

ALD3EET B. SCHULTZ. JR. phone to sing- Love -Is Here. If you like Shaw, ball world at large. Green troupe into a 9.-7 submission.

Assignment Editor yo'l ie hseVhile the Blue team was putting Therefore our vote is with Prince-

STANLEY M. CLEVELAND you'll lkeethese
Phutograplsic Editor -Back to Decca and Jimmy- Dorsey, Jimmy on a losing showu h New tn

EDWARD D. KNIGHT. JR.- Hampshire way, other great teanis Hl rs s angeTc
break-s out with an already popular tune, My also found the going hard, and even Comparative scores comne up again.

Aisociate Editors Prayer. The vocal part is handled by Bob Eberly. a national favorite or twvo dropped Holy Cross 14, Temple 6; Carnegie

G. A. MORMtLY. '40 XVW. H. HATHEWAY. '41 The other side is a tune that is already on the by the wayside. Of course the big- Tech 6, Temple 0. Although close,

P. S. JENNISON. '40 R H. JACKSON. '41 gest iant to fall was Notre Dame's it looks.like Holy Cross.

W. P. ARNOLD, '40 G. G. D. ROCKWELL, '41 rise, You're The Great est-Dmiscovery. Helen udfae n nidui tte Crelv.Drmuh h i
S. B. FINCH. '40 F G. CRANE, '41 -- udfaeanuniduiatte Crllv.D tm thTeBg

C. R. SCHULER. '40 G H W~. Busa, '41 O'Connell steals the show on this tune. had fEdeAdro' oaRed team is just ~about ripeeog
D. M MARSHSLAN. '41 J. R DiciEN. '41 adofE ieA ern'Iwap-nug

E. D OBERMEYER. '41 WV. R MACDONALD. '41 Harry James, another Columbia orchestra, squa& wich has -Ibeen doing some to be knocked down, and if they

H. E. E.ARLY. '41
____________________ ~~s-teps in to briigyou two more hits. Harry blows remarkable stunts since its loss to hadn't been on, the losing end last

BUSINESS DEPATMENT his ownhorii 4LtteStet nSingapore, -NMichigan early in the season. week the Green team would seem-

CBruSIaNESS DEPAgrTMN hiTw frlLtteSretI fall of the Irish ]in.iite once likely to do it. However, the

Circu~~ation Manager ~~but he is aided by the melodic singing of Frank thmneloka ittolagrssve

JOHN H. RiEGE, '40 again the national title race, untilIhansloabitoagrsve

Advertising Maniager Sinatra. On the other side Harry asks Who Told only TennesseeTexas A. & ,,I. -Cornell.

PAT WVOLr, '41 - You I Cared from WVarren Brothers' Kid Night- Southern Californiia. Oklahoma, .Michigan vs. Penn.-The Wolver-

K. PTTENILL,'40 STAFF W.TB(1,'1in gale. Again Frank Sinatra does the singiidg. Tulane, North Carolina. Kentucky, ie r o h oksr lbta

K..POTTERRIDE. '40 Ev THBACON. '41 Hal Kemipand his WValdorf-Astoria orchestra and Cornell remain. Of the list, "et IIlinois-and-still they are not

F. C. CARR, '40 P WOLF, '41 however, Tennessee and Texas A: the 'disheartened outfit that showed

T. C. DicxsoN,, '40 R. G NELB '41 p~roduce twvo grand tunes both from R. K. 0's & M. look like the most likely Rose up so poorly against Minnesota last

__________C.__C PRT.'picture That's Right-LYou're Wr'ong. The tunes Bowlers that the "East" has to of 2 ~ week. They are- once-again free-of

THE PHILLIPIAN IS published Wednesdays and Saturdays are Happy Birthday To Love and The Answer Is, fer the U. S. C's potent Trojans, etnlmnsadta sal

during the school yecar by TilE PHILLIPIAN board. .Love. Radio's most popular group of singing whose only remaining hurdle of any means a Harmon field day.-XMichi-

THE PHILLIPIAN does not- necessarily endorse statements -gan.

expressed in communications, stars, "The Smoothies," do the vocalizing. accounis -Notre Dane, it.Nb~ w a4en

THEs o sl PILPINiditiuetosbciesat the Coilimonnn Let's close the songfest with twvo songs by Bob Gtignt hfraweltemtmeet on an almost equal basis in this

Advertising rates* on application Chseral n padcoming band. Boh to state a few predictions, which in tilt. However, Pitt looks like a

Terms: Subscription. $3.50 the year; $1 25 the term. &etr ely~u n ohcidentally wvere a little on the me- Slighunedgsourvtiswh

-Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. tunes are in medium tempo. One is Don't Make diocre side a week ago with the av- IiNeb ndrog osurvteiawt

Mass., under the act of Mlarch 3, 1879. IeLuhthoteisITogtAotYu ergsopngote,6Wlv. Nbaka

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street. eLuh h te sITogtAotYu rg toigt h 60lvl Notre Dame vs. Northwestern.

Andover, Mlass. 'Bob is aided on both by the singing of Dolores - Tulane vs. Columbia. The Lions, Both teamis were upset last -week

Andover, Mass., November 18, 1939 O'Neil. ~~after keeping the Cornell score and both look about equal as far as

A ne bad isfeaure thi wek wih Bue- down twvo weekg-ag6Z -me through defense is concerned, ea&. having

Editr fr tis isue Alert . chutz, r. irA ne band, isafeature th nvek thns Ble with.Inaes .flying last week at the iad 53 points scored, on them- The
~, Editr for his isue: Alert B. Schult, Jr. ird. Te band Earl ines. he new unes. C Navys expese. NeerthelssetheyIsishNnethettherehnd'taverolle

-~~~~~~~ ~~~And Columbus, from~ the Grand Terrace Revue, are not the team to topple Tulane -up twic smn feniepit 

Appreciation andI After All I've Bee.r To Yoqu. Thle first fea- i f the Green wave is rolling with as the WVildcats, and that i's why we

_________ ~~~~~~~tures the tenor sax while the latter features Hines last Saturday's force.-Tulane - are conceding this one to Notre

It has been the policy of THE PHILLIPIAN irn and his piano 1)11s W'alter Fuller singing. Give Fordhant, vs. St. Mary's. The Damne.

recent years to refrain from derogatory editorials ~ -this new band a try gaudy Gaels are not the powerhouse Tennessee vs. V/azderbilt. The
that the Rams have been accustomed Vols are due for a setback, 'but they

concerning the food served in the Commons. Back to \"ictor and Larry Clinton. The Dipsy to meetihg in past years, but never- are still out of Vanderbilt's reach.-

From time to time comunications have been - Doodler lets go with a masterpiece of sweet theless no 'Manigan-coached clbTennessee.

written, however, which have criticized in rather sae-we h osrne al nTl a ris a doormat. Fordhan is on- Oklahoma vs. Missouri. Uni-

severe terms ceti ihswihhv rvd Cre gi * edrwvstebtnad the upgrade, however, and should beaten, but tied once, the Sooners

objeciona etainh flishes whihe havden bpovdCregi elete ae h Alnn have little trouble--Fordhanm. are-mieeting some of the mid-land's

objectonalest thes coi unbers on stude bdy. the band gives -us Can I Help It. Terry Aln Princeton vs. Yale. Princeton has top competition, but it's our opinion

Inust cssfhsecmmncainshvebe sings hLth songs. Don't miss this, you Dipsy just about reached her season's quo- that they will make the grade-.-

- justified. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Doodle fans. ta of wins, but Yale has not proved Oklahoma.

It is very heartening, therefore, to observe B~ob Crosby and the orchestra give you two

that the Commons authorities have responded to new tunes. One of them. Thle Little A-Ian Who (Cy Carlson, Former World - Famed Grappler,
these expressions of -student opinion by abolish- I's' hr,-hsatie rlin ouaiySatd-aerI 97 a eHr n11

in h ihst hc teehv enojc in the past week. Teddy Grace sings for this. On____

- - ---- tons. his ttitue onthe art o theCommos-~----- the other side Bob Crosby, himself, asks Can I, The man on the Andover campus the major part of Boston Wrestling

is commendable. It sho"s' a desire oft the -part Help It. Get this in a hurry, if it's still available, wvho has had the miost written about audiences, (because they did not dis-

of -\r.Fraertoplease the undergraduates. him in the newspapers is probably cover for several years that he .was

of otMr. raerstn oerainsththeLet's close with Lionel Hampton and the or- "Cy" Carlson, the trainer for the a Swede. Of course when he had es-

Anothr ineresin bevto sta h chestra. Lionel has produced something which, vast em n oc fwettablished a reputation, it didn't mat-

food has shwn a slighti'n~provemet over the Victor calls a "'Swing Classic." The song One ling. "Cy" or Cyclone Buns, as he ter, but things like that were import-

last fe years.The trutees hae takensteps i .~Szteet Letter Fromt You was written about twelve was knowvn to sport fans, had had ant to a young man new in the

order that tne quality Of the food might be alnponnnoeh rsln ae

bettered. The imrovement has bee grdaVears ago, but Lionel and the bovs have dressed ~ tlnpoiet career befoeh wrslnga .

bettred.The mproernet ha bee graual, it up. Just listen to that sax. The other side is as came to Andover to coach wrest- - -The next year Cy had many bouts

btapparently ithspoedd oa tsud t al eso oad ling. A native of 'Sweden, 'Cy has around Montreal and other Cana-- -

bTh itd lwy has proeedead. horsotbondaisEllySesoaHo,-n lived in the United States for over dian cities where wvrestling had a

Thes foodbe asource has beenlan pablydve a- dntfretohpigtow adgtaltes- 35Yearsthipks this country is great large followving. Here is wvhere he

ways willbe. a sorce of coplaint a Andover records. They're the newest, latest, fastest and- and sees no prospect of going back. first 'began to (become known, and

and at all ther school. But is shuld be re- best hits of the season. Cy left Sweden early in life to it wvas not long bef-re1'e-ii-as travel-

dered no easy in foh r Thu groep af deided im- Eddie DeLange, an -ohd favorite with 'jit-ter- become a sailor. After ten years ont ing all over this country and Canl-

provemrent coaste to returnse fod iontced in Brockton, vlass., with the inten- sma~ll towns.inteqaitoftefoisntcdbusrocosBeid thciprsisleialyeted damkng ne ihttn-sn

it is a worthy achievement, ~~~~this weelt to wvax 1113 Cat Fell In The Well and tion of learning a trade. Around the He fought niainly around Boston

-- - Old Heart Of Mine. The former is a smart -shop one day, hie wvrestled and beat for the next few years making an

Probablythe grea majoriy of thestudent novelty tune, while the latter is of the beautiful a iian who was known for his occasional tour of tecuty n 

body does niot appreciate the changre;- probably baldtp.layoiousigfncwle trntad wwas challenging established such a reputation that

the great majority never will. But it is to be mme hsmeto o e emdwt anyone to wvrestle him. This gave sports writers were calling him the

hoped that thiis will not inipair the improvement. Cy At reputation among the men. light heavy~vih hmino h
sniart arranger Hudson, led one of the nation's Soon he was working out regularly world, although that is not an of-

There is still room fo agetdlmo.Pr- favorite aggr gations not more,_than a year and in the local gymnasiumn, still wvith- ficial title.

haps if t goes n. the ndergranate boy ~vi~l a half ago. t the present tinie Eddie is doing out any idea of (being a professional One day a member oi the An-

eventually -appreciate the effort n the part of a bit of all right with his own crew. - wvrestler, although lie met many dover athletic department who

he Commons ~~~utgtin ac o h Bu Lbl ne - 13pros at-tl -m that said he had knew Cy, asked him to Andover
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u etnbc othe Blommons nc again, gopsblte, to look the. place over. The late Dr.

we notice that that company is featurinig'all the In 1907 a depression put Cy out Page met him, and hired him for

Dirt on the Discs Andrewv Sisters' recordings once more. Included of his job, and mache him turn to two days as wvrestling instructor. In

in these we find Beer 13a~el Polka, Well All %wrestling as abusiness. That year lie the same gymnasium room that he

By W. R. Coles Right, Rock-a~ve aby, and many ofbeY top went toEnglan with a friend who qOwV occupies, Cy started 'to coach

7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~found several bouts for him.' W'hen wrestling with twenty boys in 1913.

Two Decca favorites, Bing Crosiby and the An- flight renditions. The samne thing is being (lone lie returned to Boston he Was- ad- Thle -club system had not yet been

threws Sisters-- iave-coiiilbiiied withi Joe Vecnuti's with the Ink Spots (of If I Didnet Care fame). vised to take--a-catchy name (by his adopted, and wrestling became in-

orchestra to bring you two favorites Ciribiribin Thsfuom lesos itvoavreisOl- managers, as was the habit of pimz creasinl oua ota n11

aInd lTjdelin' Jive. Don't miss these two. It's Futn-i To Everyowjy But If eySto-npii? At fessional wrestlers. Since the nation- CY 'became a full-time wrestlingo

Eddy Ducliin, a master Ehowman and piano The_ Savo-v, and many others of last summer's alistic feeling of the Irish and Scotch coach. An able student 'gymrnast who
m- - ~~~~~~~~~~in Boston was strong at that time, occasionally workedr out with Cy

player, returns to your Red Seal Record. Goody fame. We would suggest that if youir swing li- he 'chose "Cyclone Burns." With at that time was Montville Peck.

Goodbye is typical, likable Duchiin rhythm. Johnny brary does not contain -the above-mentioned you this name he had the strong -sup- During the war, because of the An-

__McFee does the vocalizing. The other side fea- had better catch uip while the catching is good._ port of the Irish, 'who constituted (Continued on Page 3)
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I if not outstanding. Robert Preston, [~l Art Department Shows Movies Philo Debates Won By Corse,
MOVIE PRE-VIEW wh6 gave such an outstanding per- Prep School-Notes IA-bout Growth Of Skyscrapers Finch, Packard, And.Vaamonde

formance as the errant brother in ___

Union Pacific, is one of the broth-(oniudfoPae1 CtnedrmPg-I)-
Over a decadie ago, Ronald Col- ers Geste; he seems, in spite of his .~The, sixth BLAIR boy to have(CotnefrmPg1)Cniudfom ae )-

man made one of his~ finest and previous good record, to suffer a his appendix out so far this year of unsightly, attemptls to superiin- boy gets every time he overcomes
mlost successful pictures; it was little from, inexperience in the cine- was operated on November second. pose older conceptions of design on the temptation to cheat, and that
adapted from a former best-selling rnatic world. However, in a picture Considering that the school had
book by Christopher W'ren (p re- cramnmed with poor and sloppy been open just a little over a month, this new tpe of' building. The first the student who does cheat in an
lation to- the architect) and told performances, his does not stand this seems to be a banner year formatosrsth ntulfeues xmiton scnrledb te
about the rough, romantic, and ex- out as being particularly good or appendectomies. * of a skyscraper-its vertical and opinion of his fellow students. -

citing times-the French Foreign Le-- bad, which is probably something.**- horizontal lines'-was Louis Sulli- Vaamonde, in his constructive
gion hd in Nrth Afica; bout a Ray Mllandi~ an ctor~wom we Apparently the KENT faculty van. In Chicago in 190 hie built the speech for the negative, afte

year ago, Paramount decided .to un- have never particularly cared for maintains a committee for the su- first building that was dependent for again defining the question, brought
earth this picture with a view to and possibly our opinion is biased 'pervision of sideburns, for recently its design on its own construction. uip these points~, That it is not fair
remaking it. After they resurrected against him; nevertheless,' it does a quailing offender was discovered Unfortunately Sullivan's idea was to put the unpleasant duty of proc-
it, it seemed so good that' they seem as though hie ould play the by the aesthetic members of' said 4ignoed until a much later date. toring each other on te students -

set aside two million dollars part of an outdoor soldier in a little committee. He was "hurried to the Architects continued to dabble with themselves ; that there is - in any
($2,000,000) of the studio's 1938- different manner from the way he H-ead table and demonstrated to the Gothic and classical motifs in their school the inevitable five percent
39 budget, crack director William plays a drawing-room__comedian Headmaster. Then a razor and designs for skyscrapers. who will be dishonest, as is wit-
A. ("Wvild Bill"') W"Iellman (A other than merely by havin-g-afinaci-shaving cream were thrust into his It was not until the late 1920's ne~ssed by the question of refer-
Star is Born, Wings), and the comn- clition-al aWount f per-spiration- on hands, and a mirror held up before that the need for a form of design enice books in the Library'; that this
pany's- numbeio-Thn& glamor boy and his brow. his face. Amidst the thundering peculiar to the skyscraper was minority who cheat would encour-
outdoor man, Gary Coper. The 'Mr. W e 1 m a n's direction is cheers, of the boys he sheared them recognized. Then just as it was age bo s who wvere of weak moral
result is tonight's mrovie, Bcaih neither better nor worse than the off slowly, sighing as each side went coming into its own the depression character to cheat ; and that tht
Geste. picture which is its result. He seemis the way of all flesh." nipped it in the bud. The most i reputation of boys who were thus-, -

As a story, Bali Geste has sel- to haa&...~orked in a careless, slip- portant, if not the only, sl~yscrajiei if glEkiCntT"'0ch et o ul b

dom. failed to enthrall and captivate shod way and as a result, he ob- Fifty-five percent of the old boys built during and since the depres- ruined.
its readers; it has an excitement tains neither the acting he got in A at TAFT are in favor of stricter sion are those at Rockefeller Center In his questioning of Gruenling,

about it and its triling moments Star Is Born nor the suspense prep" regulations. Ne osat inNwYr. thmhevrica akr tepe to bigout the
are so numerous that even the achieved in Wings. It is a cm- Taft will be wearing red nd-blue lines are given full emphasis. facts that proctors do not- take'an
most an-believing and cynical reader pletely undistinguished work and "prep" hats next year, so it is pre- Rockefeller Center gave rise to offeiisive attittide toward boys, and
cannot fail to have his heart beat unworthy of a man generally es- dicted. ,the question of building skyscrapers that-it i just as important t learn
-faster and his blood pursue a more teemed a leader in his field. Alto- - *with regard to planning their rela- to be supervised, which we all are,
rapid course ihis veins while de- gether, Beau Geste is an extremely One of the TAFT representa- tive positions so a~s to give each a as to learn "moral fortitude."
vouring ts breathless pages.- F unatisfying production. With so tives to the Herald-Tribime Forum maximum amount of light and air. When Damon questioned Vaa-
this reason, it is one of the rYfornany-good hands at work in its in New York was questioned by the Rockefeller Center is the first group monde, he-attffripted to show that
worthy novels ever picked for making, it should have turned out Headmaster uipon his return. "How jof skyscrapers to be built with a the honor system is not an open in-
transposition on to the cinemra. If better; howvever. as it stands, it did you like Mine. Chiang Kai-dfnt'ln ncneto ihti iaint ihnsya Taod
Paramount has failed to give it all isn't really bad, only we think thlat Shek's speech ?" "Well," replied idea model cities designed by vani- had previously s tated, and that fool-
-the-life, all the suspense it had on with all the punch and entertain- the- student. "~I didn't agree with a ous architects were hown. (otne n ae4
the printed page, it is Paramount's ient it should have had, it has tin- good many of her ideas, and in The final part of the movie is a ________________

tault, and not Christopher ArTen's. fortunately come out with- Ferv general I didn't think she gave too discussion of the various problems
For Beau Geste, thotigh it is ne little. good a speech." which arose when the skyscraper YE AND)OVER MANSE

of thi yearsbettermovies lacks Con test imnners The Headmaster then informed was converted from its original pur-
that certain something, that ineffa- ___the boy that N-\. B. C. had b~een un- pose of an office building into an Real- New-England Turkey

able ad -undfinabe spar that The winners of the football con- able to bring Minle. Chan ai- apartment house. Dinner served to 3 on reserva-
wonive gained for it the a - Shek's speech to te Chirng be- -- he movie was a particularly in- tion Thanksgiving Day.
jective "great," instead of merely test sponsored-'by the merchants of cause of bad-weather conditions and

Andover for the Exeter footballthamutosttcteeigonbcueitdltwh
Perhaps this feeling of los -op- game are astfollows:t *f *ttc the one field of architecture to $1.50

Prastis eeGary ofsop r mFloyda fuolhris: r noe heEoinko which America has made the most MAIN STREET
p)ortunity isdeto GayCoe. FodHmhis r: Anoe TeEoinwants- to knwo igia contributions. __________________

Hie is not as good as he has been in Letter Hqlder given by Grecoe. whether there is any activity in theorga
the past, in The Lives of a Bengal AV. Snower: 8 free strings of P. A. Radio Club.
Lancer, for instance. His perfor- bowling giveni by Andover Recrea- TwEoinas ttsta
mance, though good, is only rou- tion Center., OnTcae-gvenxdurng ahe alth Exeter bad
tine; he does not give the movie- XV A. Flint. Jr.: camekegien orn the hfe.n the esult ofn

goer any feeling that reality is hold- by Beehive Bakery. the enxhibitions bynbothe bansul waofspca

BeauGese jut wat t is a ip- A. Sh-urrill: -One dinner given by a tritlmTh for the Red and Gray." s e~ I
Bea Glt utwa i s i-te Andover Manse. Somre of us were of a sliqlitly dif-

roaing, blood-and-thunder piece of tl for "y ou ~ I '
fih61 nstead of giving it fl-fe and G. Rockwell: One Key Chain ferent opinion. ro n e

slparkle and credi'bility. The-rest-of given by Billings. - - * * * --- 
the cast is also in the unfortunate'" H. Sher-rill: The equivalent of one From the W e s t e r n Reserve XCLUSIVE Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds
position of having their perfor- Car-ton of Cigarettes given by Harti- Rethink thaeth shallwn seE~qchosen for their freshness, originality and -

mlances compared to the perfor- gao. Ttikta hl ee e
mance of Brian Donlevy, who L. F. Lee, Jr.: Alarm Clock given A grrfe ameltt'fr: beauty. Designed, fashioned and tailored in smart,

llays the sadistic Legion sergeant by H-ill. A girl whose hungry eves aren't comfortable, long-wearint garmnents.
wit frcean. pflh-He-performsi - W. Cochran: Any Modern Li- fxe

the unique ad, difficult trick f brary -Bo ie b ebd okUpon a drink that's- being mixed. Sut $37 to S45 Topcoats $35 to $50
bringing belief and rationality to Sl -A girl who doesn't like to wear 2 ~s l~e foI&Itw

'111 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A lot of juink to match herligir. o/zre,. d Ovlercasad5Iasso
ilunbelievable and melodramatic R. Whitcomb: 5 gallons of GulfGillketsarlodbym

role. His performance is the best No-Nox given by Gulf Service St- 'arus ie ~othe- hrec o ld kis ae(3~~v1 ,lrol n ano
tlling in the picture and is better 'aiewote ekwudks 

than the picture itself. A. Sherrill: $2.50 in credit given tree.
The rest of the cast is adequate b~noe oktr.~tby AnoverBooksore.Student Lamps, Electric Fix-

Cy Carlson, Former Famous F. Boyce: One pair of Sneakers tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain LM

Grappler-Began Career In 1907 riven by Miller's Shoe Store. Rods. Picture Wire. 336 to 340 Washington treet, BOSTON
(ContnuedfromPage2) - If these boys will present them- W 

(Contiued fom Pag 2) -elves at the designated stores, they 
-dove regientaldrillng, n ath-will receive the named prizes. 31 Main Street TeL 102

letics were Ileld, and Cy wvent to
Tabor Acadeiny, where he has been F R P A E~FrAlSho. p
-going every summe2' since to comn- FIR PL CE OO Hjeadquarters FrAlSho.Sulies
iand the "Tabor Boy," the school

schooner, on her coastwvise journeys. Extr Goo - D -_____

After the armistice he -resumed his E ta G o xj-ji~
duties, and in 1925 moved here to COL HAIGOL .E OEFULL LINE OF PERSONAL STATIONERY
become trainer as wvell as wrestling C A E TN IS .C K
coach._ _ _

Our wrestling teams which have
been coached by Cy have never lostAnoe Co .Th dvrB okt e
to Exeter a single match. AlthoughAnoe alC -Th dvrB okt e
lie s still very much "in the game," Musgrove Bldg. Tel. Andover 365 ____

he thinks modern professional -_______________________________

vWrestling is a show business and not (VTIAW-HILL BARB ER- SHOP

This year Cy hopes to have as THEd PHILLIPS INNI

,,tceessful a year as he has had be- ADVRNTO LBNK 'Portraits and Groups - IFor good-Sandwiches Hors:8:00 A. M.-to 7:00 P. M.
fore, and with the returm'dng letter- SnphtFn~i~-SAM DeLUCCA

men the chances for a team ~~~~~~~~~Picture framinz and repaii Sodas and Iee Cream Phone 903
seem hopeful. good - ~~~~~~~~~123 Main St. Tel. T0lT-Andover - -____-__-__-__-__-

__________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' DR. ADELkRERT FERNALDSUPER ~~~LK~~iLL RECREATION CENTER FEDTNSorthodontist aecrftnoIc
PARK STREET winl be at the Isham. Infirmary every

BOWLING - BILLIARDS by sally bodwell Friday where he will specialize in the.
Main and Chestnut Andover PING PONG straightening of teeth. Office hrs 577 Ese Street Lawrence

* LUBRICATION ~~~~Hardy .and Ros, Prop. Sundays and Holidays $1.25 9-Ot :0 ot~nofc,2 on
- L ULLI LI N Fm________ _ SudyNtouftSpe nwesth Avenue. Ken-more 6275. COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC¶

ACCESSORIES $1.00 SPL N EVC
* CAR LAUNDRY ~TEMPLES MUSIC SHOP Dinrwl esre o- MLLER'S SHOE' STORE
* PRESTONE ~ ~ ~~~~Y S'.HEADQUARTF.S tlnuousIy November 11. -Fe eieyT h cdm

* Call For and Deliver vcoDcand-One-ile south_of the Academy EPpetnSoe3ep7rin
Phone Andover 8484 -Study Lamps. Etc. on Route 28. Tel. Andover 1401. 49 Main Street Tel. 531 Poe376~
CHARLES BAXTER 66 Main Street Andover
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Junior Varsity Ties, 7-; In dIue to a wrenched back, ha-eypoctor syt~n owycag? them with inteyest due. An illustra- holders would lose if the govern-
Initial Con tesi With E'xeter Iittlk practice last Vieek, played a Dmoi in the final speech of tion of this, he pointed out, is that ment did not tako _9ver, Gorse's own

fine game.- the evening, pinted out that under eryteyyastw-hrso an erothis was that they wduld
(Continued from Page 1) The lineup follows: the honor system every boy is alorrirasg nt6rciesi.lose considerably more tan- they

ANDOVER EXE'TER I proctor; that Andover's main pur- our railreoasgovi eeiverscip. would if' the government did take -
work onthe par of Exeer. OnHall, I le, Hubbard pose is training boys by giving trn efesid hagovnertea c-over.

the--play for. the extra point, the Warpe, it It Ka-Plan thieii responsibility; that in late trlh adta, ne h oen Ini his rebuttal, Freeman began
P. E. A. quarterback-fumbled the Upton, Ig Iuryifepolaesprved ftrament, efficient service, not bydyigtaowesiColeman, be ofagthedeyingth- private nrhlball, picked it up again, and just Rodger , egr, Lygle c..,ntbeoei;thttefv would, bethe-goal fh railroads, had proved a failure--a point made
before Andciver crashed through, Naugle, rt r, Matter pcent bfoe wit; hat thelfivebi trol, hie said that, under the govern- in the constructive speech of the
managed to set it in place for the Green, re r, Eidmanabl ern whope will schwil prnb- ment control of railroads is a suc-. affirmative. He-then went on to
kick which cleared the cross bar of Schrnell, qb qb, Ranson wvfo - sonie other reasoh durinE- cess in 54Counies. -admit that in'the riod f the n
the goal posts by only inches. Nelson, fb Ihb, Rean Stpe, nhscosrctv pech st ton o railrod fia cob-b ... --- B~~~~rns,,- rb rhb, Tobias the course of their four years Sals nhscntutv p tut asfnnilbc

InI the third period Andover,- Drake, fb tb, Morris here; and that the Library refer- for th negative, based biscontention caneers had unwisely over-capital-
who receive d. had a slight edge Andover sirbs'titutes: Parker, hb; enlce book probenhsipoe nafwottnigpit.Gv z"1 ilh ~lrdti a rWeTen, rhb; Scheft, rhb; Weiner, be bipoe n evottnigpins o-ie,'u e elrdti a tover the Red--and Gray. The Blue Flat,. Jib; Kimball, qb; Macomiber, g; since the Student Council put the ernent control discourages private relevant to the question. His next
team. drove down the field after the Crane, t; Greene, t; Parvin, e; Horo- qluestion 'tip to the students' honor enterprise, which has been and is point was that the railroads are not
kickoff to the Exeter 16-vard line, witz, e. - nmonn-asmlall important in the development ofmoplitc
inakino- the last 10 ards on a pass. Dhl eae WnB os r. Haseclever i his criticism America. At th6 time of the World The -final speech of the eveninirC~~hilo Debates Won By Corse, \7ar -the government did assume w~H~\ve~ C. they lst the bll here Finch, Packard,-And Vaanionde picked Damon's as the-bEst sech - cNtoofherioasndan gvnbyCs.Head ra-on a fumble and (lid not jigain - of the (lehate. thmonto dt he tlr a a r tically that private industry was,-
come near the Exeter goal line. Intescn eaeo heee hmit et h tapyer as the negative contended, respon-

The fourth period saw Exeter (Continued from Page 3) -ing the onuebtof thReove-: would lose nioney. The government sible for everything, such as ovei
once erilosly ear te Anover ng te faclty uder he prctorrung n th quesiona"Resoved:iasefeniinfficentni othrepropro onceperlouly eartheAndverin, th fault uner he rocor hatthat e intedthees United Statesiztio anthee fxin. -goal. The Blute team fumbled and system had noeof the discourag- ement should aslecontrol of ands prbbywulneih sapitalizton cade rat th fiigoi
a none assume J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e answercmptiio tollost the ball on their own 20-yard Iig stigma that fooling one's fel- the railroads," Finch gave the con- on.Lc fcmeiinwuderment had lost money for th-

line, and was unable to stop its op- low students under the honor sys- structive speech for the affirmativelorstnadofevie. railroals when it took them over
ponents until they reached the 6& tern would have.- His argument fell into two divi-- Freeman then questioned Fin~ch. in 1917, e stated that their deficit
xardl ince-llere Andover took, the Packard in his rebuttal for the sions. the failure of private owner- His questions were good, but they was due to improvements they hall
ball o dowvns and suiccessfiully3 iezatiV-eb-r21it out five main sip, and solution of the situation were answered so wvell by Finch to make. He reiterated the fact that
kicked out of dan!Zer. - points: proctors do not treat boys as by government assumption of con- that they did not prove very use- the' stockholders will lose heavily if
- Nelson turned in an exceptional potential criminals; supervision trol. In his attack on private full. the government does not step in.
perfon-nance on the defeftse, tack- does not curb- initia-tive: -to put the owvnership he showed that fromi After this, Staples was ques- The last point he made was that,
lihng hard ad consistently getting 'Itity of reporting cheaters on stu- 1850 to 1880 financial buccaneers tioned by orse. The latter brought while there may be inefficiencies in
through. Drake's work on the of- clents gives them too much respon- bhid tried to make profits eforej outt the point that after te-War, the government, there are many
fense was excellent. Also outstand- -Ibilitv; there are certain cheaters they were due by-se~ng stocks-aril when the -private compaffies again successful enterprises.
ing was the end play of Green andj in the school, as is shown by the hinds for sometimes as much as reassumed- control, they actually Dr. Hasenclever picked this as
Hall. and the work of Captain T brary 'question : Andover' has 50 percent as much again as they raised the rates. After asking the best speech of the second de-
Schnell at quartei-lack. Burns. wvho. done very well so far under the were wvorth, thus overburdening Staples what he thought the stock- bate.-

More pffs per pack .and~ 

-MreMidns, ooiesAadclao

_cre~te hot flt qualties tht prM-ANY a smoker has switcbed to Camels because his value-sensetaste insmoke.- uce mildess, T he -co tieapplauded the thrift of getting more puffs pr pack. But ...
vor, aroma... smoke... ( ~~~~~~~~~~that's-il one small-part-of-the, story of slowvhumning. You get aC~O a ccos are 414i-ore-rhan savings! You get extra mildness! Common sense tells-

sloxver- burning - ably or yield a delicate taste and fragrance. And that slow-burning

- ... iriilder. . cooler ~~~~~~~ness. You nedn't be a scientist to know that te'slower tobacco

ruthlessly destroys the subtle elements f flavor and aroma. Slow-

- - s~~~~~~ erl bond -telest- Coolness, and Flavor

SMOKES 

Copyntzht. 1929 R. J. Roteld. Tob-oo N.,Wnt.. . COSTLIER'TOBACCOS

PHILLIPS INN W. J. MORRISSEY TheHRONS P O H.REE
ON CAMPUS -r 2CI AsE '_ FORPC OHN H.GRECO

Open the Year Around Bagg Tadr O 11IT WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
Rooms Single or In Suite Bgae "Name-on"' Match Books OPTICIAN

Terms and Booklet n Application Park Street Tel. 8059 Andover Gay Useful J Complete Opticalt Service____________________ ~~~~~The Best Equipped Repair
LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK ~Dprmn nTw

PAMT- BRUSHES Lowe &Co., Inc. P RE S CRI P TI ONS DpMantStet nover

J. E. PITMAN ESTATE "Where Pharmacy s a Profession" THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY Phone 830-R Ste-
63 PARK STREET -_ 6Mi Sre Mi at hestnt- The Biggest Litle jewelryStr

TEL. 664 16 Main Street -ME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n at ~~in the State."


